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Ashley Hall, PE 

 Town of Bridgewater  Richmond, VA 

File: 203401005 Date: October 11, 2017 

 

Reference: Bridgewater TMDL Action Plan – Task 1: Review of Existing Activities   

Introduction:  
This memorandum summarizes a review of existing activities and facilities that can be credited 
towards the Town of Bridgewater’s (Town) TMDL Action Plan. For each potentially creditable project 
or activity, Stantec has provided a planning level estimate of the pollutant reduction credit that can 
be claimed based on the extent of the information provided by the Town. This document is 
intended to serve as a reference document for the Town when reporting pollutant reductions 
towards the Chesapeake Bay TMDL Action Plan in the MS4 Annual Report. 
 
Creditable projects or activities identified herein will be counted towards the reductions necessary 
to meet the identified pollutant reduction requirements. Stantec has completed a review of existing 
data provided by the Town to inform the crediting avenues as described below. 
 
Street Sweeping:  
The Town of Bridgewater has been engaging in street sweeping activities for several years as a 
roadway maintenance and aesthetic practice. For the sweeping operation, the Town is divided into 
four defined quadrants and currently employs a mechanical broom sweeper. From April through 
October, the primary roads are swept on a weekly basis and the secondary roads are swept bi-
weekly. In the winter months, the roads are swept as weather permits.  
 
As a basis for crediting this existing practice, Stantec utilized the Qualifying Street Lanes Method as 
set forth in the Chesapeake Bay TMDL Special Condition Guidance Memo No. 15-2005 revised on 
May 18, 2015 (Guidance Memo) developed by the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). The 
Town has been keeping lane mileage records of the sweeping activities, and Stantec utilized the 
recorded data provided by the Town, also documented in the 2015-2016 Town of Bridgewater MS4 
Annual Report. During the July 2015 to June 2016 timeframe, the Town swept 659.52 lane miles of 
roadway. A small portion of the lane mileage falls outside of the Census Urbanized Area (CUA) and 
therefore is not eligible for credit. Of the estimated 32.24 miles of roads currently on the Town’s 
sweeping rotation, approximately 1.33 miles (4.1%) are outside of the CUA. As such, the lane 
mileage used for crediting has been conservatively reduced to 632.48 miles (95.9%) to account for 
these non-urbanized areas. This adjusted mileage along with a typical lane width of 10 feet, as 
recommended by the DEQ Guidance Memo, was utilized for the nutrient credit calculations. Table 
1, below, shows a brief accounting of the nutrient loading, reduction, and estimated credit. 
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Table 1. Current Street Sweeping - Nutrient Loads and Reductions/Credits 

 TP 
(lb/yr) 

TN  
(lb/yr) 

TSS  
(lb/yr) 

Nutrient Loads 1,533.28 11,806.29 996,635.15 
Nutrient Reduction  
(Total Lane Mileage) 63.95 492.44 103,924.36 

Nutrient Credit  
(Lane Mileage within CUA) 61.33 472.25 99,663.52 

 
Currently, with a mechanical sweeper, the Town is achieving the baseline nutrient reduction for this 
practice. During initial conversations with Town staff, the upgrade of the Town’s current street 
sweeper was discussed. Should the Town ultimately decide to upgrade to a regenerative vacuum 
sweeper, the nutrient credit per lane mile would increase. A table has been provided below to 
illustrate the increase in credit that could be achieved by this upgraded practice (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Mechanical vs. Regenerative/Vacuum Street Sweeping – Potential Nutrient Credit 

Sweeper Technology TP 
(lb/yr) 

TN  
(lb/yr) 

TSS  
(lb/yr) 

Mechanical 61.33 472.25 99,663.52 

Regenerative/Vacuum 92.00 
(+30.67) 

590.31 
(+118.06) 

249,158.79 
(+149,495.27) 

 
It is also important to note, that due to street sweeping being an annually credited practice, 
Stantec conservatively used the existing lane mileage data from the MS4 Annual Report as a basis 
for crediting. Should the Town increase their swept lane miles, by either increasing the frequency of 
their sweeping or adding additional sweeping areas within the CUA, additional credit may be 
warranted. Similarly, should the amount of lane miles decrease in any given year, a reduction will be 
seen in the amount of credit achieved by this activity. 
 
Retrofit Projects: 
Small retrofit projects provide opportunities to alleviate infrastructure concerns while also working 
towards nutrient credit goals. From conversations with Town staff, it was apparent that there have 
been several stormwater retrofit facilities constructed throughout the Town to address drainage and 
flooding concerns. These retrofit projects could help to meet the pollutant reduction requirements 
for the TMDL Action plan, provided there is adequate documentation and suitable installation. 
Localities throughout the Commonwealth typically implement these projects using in-house staff for 
the design and construction.  When implementing these types of projects, it is important to 
document pre- and post-construction conditions as well as the installation specifications such as the 
depths and types of materials used. Where possible, designing these facilities to an industry 
standard, such as the Virginia BMP Clearinghouse Specifications or one of many proprietary 
manufacturer’s guidance, can ease the documentation burden when reporting for pollutant 
removal credits.  
 
One such example is the permeable pavement that was installed at the intersection of NW View 
and Green Streets. There was not enough information to confidently calculate the pollutant removal 
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of this practice. For demonstration purposes, Stantec has provided an example of the amount of 
credit that could be achieved from this project, using assumptions based on typical design 
standards to infer additional information. 
 
Approximately 1,000 square feet of permeable pavement was installed to eliminate standing water 
noted in the area during rain events. To provide a brief assessment of the credit potential at this 
location, the source loading for the Potomac River Basin and the Retrofit Curves as defined in the 
Guidance Memo were utilized. The drainage area to the intersection is roughly 9 acres, made up of 
single-family residential lots with approximately 40 percent impervious area (3.6 acres). The storage 
volume of the practice is estimated at 800 cubic feet, assuming a reservoir depth of 2 feet and a 
void space ratio of 0.4. From these assumptions, a depth of treated runoff is estimated at 0.06 
inches. This depth is utilized in the Retrofit Curves to estimate the removal efficiencies for total 
nitrogen (7.3%), total phosphorus (8.9%), and total suspended solids (9.6%). The table below 
demonstrates the approximate nutrient loadings for the drainage area and potential credits 
generated by the practice, should all the assumptions be correct.  
 
Table 3. Nutrient Credit Potential – Green Street Permeable Pavement Demonstration 
 TP 

(lb/yr) 
TN 

(lb/yr) 
TSS 

(lb/yr) 
Approximate Nutrient Loading 8.05 115.07 5,166.07 

Nutrient Credit Potential 0.72 8.44 494.09 
 
 
Performing post-construction crediting calculations on retrofit facilities, like the permeable 
pavement noted above, with limited design and construction documentation becomes a difficult 
task that can involve additional survey and geotechnical investigation. Especially in these small 
scenarios, these investigative studies can become quite costly and typically out-weigh the crediting 
benefits that would be achieved through their implementation. 
 
Summary:  
Moving forward to support the Town’s TMDL Action Plan, further drainage improvements and 
redevelopment projects should be noted for possible crediting opportunities. An exhaustive search 
of past redevelopment projects was not possible at this time, however if this data becomes 
available the Town may research this data for additional credit from past projects. A summary of 
existing credit has been included below, Table 6- focused solely on street sweeping, along with the 
reduction goals and percent achieved by the existing practices, shown in Table 5. 
 
Table 4. Nutrient Credit Achieved by Existing Practices 
 TP 

(lb/yr) 
TN 

(lb/yr) 
TSS 

(lb/yr) 
Nutrient Credit 

Achieved 61.33 472.25 99,663.52 
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Table 5. Reduction Goals and Percent Achieved by Existing Practices 
 TP 

(lb/yr) 
% 

Achieved 
TN 

(lb/yr) 
% 

Achieved 
TSS 

(lb/yr) 
% 

Achieved 
5% (2018) 13.3 100% 99.7 100% 11436.6 100% 

40% (2023) 106.4 58% 797.6 59% 91492.8 100% 

55% 146.3 42% 1096.7 43% 125802.6 79% 

100% (2028) 266 23% 1994 24% 228732 44% 

110% 292.6 21% 2193.4 22% 251605.2 40% 

 

STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

Jay Johnstone, PE 
Engineer 
Phone: (540) 353-3385 
Fax: (540) 563-1686 
jay.johnstone@stantec.com 

c. Megan Byler (Town of Bridgewater 
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To: John Ware, J. Jay Litten, Esq. From: Ashley Hall, PE 

 Town of Bridgewater  Richmond, VA 

File: 203401005 Date: October 11, 2017 

 

Reference: Bridgewater TMDL Action Plan – Task 2: Review of Service Area   

Introduction 
Stantec performed a review of the MS4 Service Area for the Town of Bridgewater (Town). The MS4 
Service Area is the basis for determining the Pollutant Loadings and Reductions in the Chesapeake 
Bay TMDL. The MS4 Service Area is initially defined by the Census Urbanized Area (CUA) within the 
municipality’s boundaries, as explained in the Chesapeake Bay TMDL Special Condition Guidance 
Memo No. 15-2005 revised on May 18, 2015 (Guidance Memo) developed by the Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ).  The Town is located in the Potomac River Basin with the majority of the 
Town residing in the 2010 US CUA for Harrisonburg, Virginia. Per the Guidance Memo land areas that 
drain by surface runoff away from the MS4 may be excluded from the calculations of the Town’s 
pollutant removal requirement as these areas are not served by the MS4.  The Town is bordered by 
the North and Dry Rivers, which provide an opportunity to refine the MS4 Service Area for the Town, 
subsequently reducing the pollutant loadings and reductions for the TMDL requirements. 
 
Additionally, there are several land cover categories that may be excluded from the MS4 area used 
for computing pollutant loadings and required reductions. These include forest, agricultural lands, 
wetlands, and open waters. There are many areas of the Town that are actively used for agriculture 
that can be removed from the Town’s pollutant removal burden. Additionally, portions of the town 
that are forested or open waters may also be removed. A summary of the excluded land covers 
and recalculated pollutant load requirements are provided in the discussion below.   
 
 
Definition of Service Area  
The Town’s MS4 Service Area was originally estimated as an overlay of the CUA and jurisdictional 
boundary for the Town. Stantec delineated this in GIS by determining the overlap of the two areas.1 
A majority of the Town is located within the CUA (for Harrisonburg, Virginia), however 105 acres 
located in the southeast is not urbanized and not considered regulated under the MS4 Permit. 
 
The MS4 Service Area was further delineated near the North and Dry Rivers to exclude areas where 
the land was clearly draining away from the Town’s MS4 by surface runoff.2 In most instances, these 

                                                      
1 The GIS boundary for the Town of Bridgewater was selected from the Virginia Administrative 
Boundaries Feature Service, hosted on ArcGIS Online, provided by the Virginia Geographic 
Information Network (VGIN). The MS4 Service Area was defined using the 2010 US Census Urban 
Areas to allow for planning for the full required reductions. The 2010 Census Urbanized Boundary was 
determined using United States Census Bureau’s 2010 Boundary shapefiles, downloaded from the US 
Census Bureaus’ website 
2 Stantec used spatial data from the USDA/NRCS High Resolution Elevation Dataset to determine 
flow patterns. The dataset contained Digital Elevation Models of 1-meter resolution, obtained from 
the USGS Geospatial Data Gateway. Roadway GIS data provided by the Virginia Geographic 
Information Network (VGIN) and aerial imagery were also utilized. 
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areas were private properties (personal homes) and riparian buffers.  Land areas that drain by 
surface runoff away from the MS4 may be excluded from the calculations of the Town’s pollutant 
removal requirements because these areas are not served by the Town’s MS4. In contrast, areas 
that drain by surface runoff on lands currently served by the Town MS4 were included in the Service 
Area and, therefore, included in the pollutant removal requirements. Given the topology of the 
town, there are negligible instances where this occurred. 
 
To remain conservative, all roads were assumed to have an associated drainage network served by 
the MS4. Surface waters located well within the Town boundary, such as Cook’s Creek, were also left 
within the Town’s MS4 Service Area to acknowledge potential Service Area connections. Again, only 
those areas that were obviously not served by the Town’s MS4 were removed from the initial Service 
Area.  
 
Note that lands regulated under the Individual VPDES Permits for Industrial Stormwater Discharges or 
the General VPDES Permits that address industrial stormwater may be excluded from the Town MS4 
Service Area; however, no such VPDES Permittees were identified within the Town’s MS4 Service 
Area.  Additionally, the only other MS4 permittee located within the Town is the Virginia Department 
of Transportation (VDOT). Due to the complexity of the interconnected systems, constant changes in 
ownership, and the limited return on investment to delineate Service Areas, the two MS4s were not 
separated. 
 
Table 1, below, shows a brief accounting of the area of the Town, the initial MS4 area, and the area 
served by the MS4. A map of the MS4 is shown in Figure 1, attached at the end of the 
memorandum. 
 
Table 1. Town and MS4 Area. 

Area Acres 
Town of Bridgewater 1595 
Urbanized Area in Town Boundary 1490 
Regulated Area Served by MS4 1,338  

 
Excluded Area Based on Land Cover/Land Use: 
According to the DEQ Guidance, the following land covers or uses can be excluded from the area 
used for computing pollutant loadings: 

• Forested lands, 
• Agricultural lands, 
• Wetlands, and 
• Open waters 

 
The 2011 National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) was used to quantify these areas as well as the 
adjusted impervious and pervious acreage. NLCD is a nationally available 30‐meter resolution land 
cover database that provides descriptive data for characteristics of the land surface for thematic 
classes and percent impervious cover. The 2011 NLCD release was selected because it is the most 
current release and the closest dataset released in respect to the June 30, 2009 date at which the 
Chesapeake Bay TMDL Model land use characteristics are based on. A summary of the land cover 
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for the Town is provided in Table 2. A map depicting the land use data in the study area is provided 
in Figure 2, found at the end of the memorandum.  
 
Table 2: Land Cover/Land Use 

Land Cover Acres 
Open Water 0.438
Developed, Open Space 187
Developed, Low Intensity 601
Developed, Medium Intensity 177
Developed, High Intensity 71.1
Deciduous Forest 37.2
Evergreen Forest 5.37
Mixed Forest 0.880
Pasture/Hay 238
Cultivated Crops 20.4
Total 1,338

 
 
Excluded areas due to land use included 43.5 acres of forest, 0.438 acres of water, and 258 acres of 
agriculture (pasture and cultivated crops), for a total of 302 acres.  The results of the NLCD 
characterization were reviewed to ensure general agreement with the “forested lands” definition 
provided in the DEQ Guidance, 30 by 30 square meter contiguous forested areas. 
 
Pervious and Impervious Land Cover 
The total acreage remaining are the regulated impervious and pervious land cover that the 
permittee is required to calculate the existing source loads (as of June 30, 2009) and reductions for 
the pollutants of concern.  This area (1,036 acres) is categorized in the NLCD as developed land, in 
varying levels of intensity. The average impervious area for each developed land cover was 
estimated for each intensity level based upon the NLCD definition; ten percent for Developed Open 
Space, thirty-five percent for Developed Low Intensity, sixty-five percent for Developed Medium 
Intensity, and ninety percent for Developed High Intensity. The percentage of impervious area was 
multiplied by the total area of each of these developed classifications. Table 3 below shows the 
impervious and pervious land cover percent and acreage for land uses that are applicable for 
computing pollutant loadings. 
 
Table 3: Impervious and Pervious Land Cover in MS4 Service Area Requiring Treatment 

Land Cover Percent Acres 
Impervious 39.4% 408 
Pervious 60.6% 628 
Total  1,036  

 
Revised Existing Source Loads and Pollutant Reduction Requirements 
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The adjusted MS4 Service Area and the land cover estimates described above were used to revisit 
the annual pollutant loads for existing sources under the 2009 conditions. The annual pollutant 
loading rates are prescribed in the Phase II MS4 Permit by drainage basin. Pollutant loading rates 
have been defined for pervious and impervious urban lands for TN, TP, and TSS at the edge of 
stream (EOS). Table 4 presents the existing source loads for the Town as calculated from the loading 
rates for the Potomac River Basin in Table 2b of the Phase II MS4 Permit. The existing source loads are 
13,203 pounds per year of TN, 91 pounds per year of TP, and 588,301 pounds per year of TSS. 
 
Table 4: Existing Source Loads 

Subsource Pollutant 

Total Existing 
Acres Served 
by MS4 
(06/30/09) 

2009 EOS Loading 
Rate (lbs/acre) 

Estimated Total 
POC Load Based 
on 2009 Progress 
Run 

Regulated Urban 
Impervious Nitrogen 

408  16.86 6,879  

Regulated Urban 
Pervious 628  10.07 6,324  

Regulated Urban 
Impervious Phosphorus 

408  1.62 661  

Regulated Urban 
Pervious 628  0.41 257  

Regulated Urban 
Impervious Total 

Suspended 
Solids 

408  1,171.32 477,899  

Regulated Urban 
Pervious 628  175.8 110,402  

 
Table 5 presents the total reduction requirements for the Town as calculated from the loading rates 
for the Potomac River Basin in Table 3b of the Phase II MS4 Permit. The existing source loads are 50 
pounds per year of TN, 6.22 pounds per year of TP, and 5,262 pounds per year of TSS. 
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Table 5: Required Pollutant Reduction Rates from Existing Sources 

Subsource Pollutant 

Total Existing 
Acres Served 

by MS4 
(06/30/09) 

First Permit Cycle 
Required 

Reduction in 
Loading Rate 

(lbs/acre) 

Total Reduction 
Required First Permit 

Cycle (lbs) 

Regulated Urban 
Impervious Nitrogen 

408  0.07587 31.0 

Regulated Urban 
Pervious 628  0.03021 19.0 

Regulated Urban 
Impervious 

Phosphorus 
408  0.01296 5.29 

Regulated Urban 
Pervious 628  0.00148625 0.93 

Regulated Urban 
Impervious Total 

Suspended 
Solids 

408  11.7132 4,779  

Regulated Urban 
Pervious 628  0.769125 483  

 
Summary:   
 
The Town of Bridgewater is located within the Potomac River Basin and has a total land area of 
1,595.  A majority of the Town is located within the 2010 US Census Urban Area for Harrisonburg, 
Virginia, however 105 acres located in the southeast is not urbanized and not considered regulated 
under the MS4 Permit. The North and Dry Rivers border the town and approximately 152 acres of the 
Town drains as surface flow to these Rivers, bypassing the Town’s MS4. Within the 1,338 acres of the 
Town’s regulated area served by the MS4, many acres require no pollutant reduction for the TMDL or 
are not the responsibility of the Town. These areas include: 

• 43.5 acres of forest.    
• 0.438 acres of acres of open water; and  
• 258 acres classified as agriculture (pasture, cultivated crops). 

 
The remaining area in the Town’s MS4 Service Area required for TMDL reductions is 1,036 acres. This 
information is summarized in Table 6.  
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Table 6: Summary of Excluded Areas 
Area Category Acres 
Town Boundary 1,595 
Excluded Areas  

VPDES/Other Permitted Sources 0 
Non-Urbanized (Unregulated) Area 105 
Surface Flow 152 
Forested Lands 43.5 
Wetlands/Water 0.438 
Ag 258 
Total Exclusion Area 559 

Total MS4 Service Area 1,036 
 
The pollutant reductions calculated using the revised Service Area characterizations are shown 
below in Table 7.  
 
Table 7: Revised Reduction Goals 

Total Reduction 
Required  

Nitrogen 
(lbs/yr) 

Phosphorus 
(lbs/yr) 

Total 
Suspended 
Solids (lbs/yr) 

5% (2018) 50 6.22 5,262 
40% (2023) 399 50 42,104 
55% 549 68 57,894 
100% (2028) 999 124 105,261 
110% 1,099 137 115,787 

 
Using the revised reduction goals, the summary of the existing credits calculated from Task 1 was 
included below to determine the current percent achieved by a combination of crediting the 
existing practices and revising the MS4 Service Area.  Crediting the street sweeping program and 
applying the allowed reductions to Bridgewater’s MS4 Service Area demonstrate that the Town is 
currently meeting the 40% (2023) TMDL requirement and making significant progress towards the 
100% (2028) TMDL goal, shown in Table 8.  
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Table 8: Reduction Goals and Percent Achieved with updated Service Area 

 TP 
(lb/yr) 

% 
Achieved 

TN 
(lb/yr) 

% 
Achieved 

TSS 
(lb/yr) 

% 
Achieved 

5% (2018) 7.1 100% 49.8 100% 6,791 100% 

40% (2023) 56.8 100% 398 100% 54,327 100% 

55% 78.1 79% 547 86% 74,700 100% 

100% (2028) 142 43% 995 47% 135,818 73% 

110% 156 39% 1,094 43% 149,400 67% 

 

STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

Ashley Hall, PE 
Senior Engineer 
Phone: (804) 267-3474 
Fax: (804) 267-3470 
Ashley.hall@stantec.com 

c. Megan Byler (Town of Bridgewater), Jay Johnstone, PE (Stantec) 
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To: John Ware, J. Jay Litten, Esq. From: Ashley Hall, PE 
Jay Johnstone, PE 

 Town of Bridgewater  Richmond, VA 

File: 203401005 Date: November 27, 2017 

 

Reference: Bridgewater TMDL Action Plan – Task 3: Identify Projects to Meet Reduction Goals   

Introduction: 
Stantec reviewed potential projects for the Town of Bridgewater (Town) that could be implemented 
to meet the Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) requirements for the Town 
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit.  
 
The pollutant reductions required for the Chesapeake Bay TMDL were significantly reduced from 
previous estimates after considering the activities the Town is currently undertaking (Task 1) and 
reevaluating the MS4 Service Area (Task 2). The Town has a regular street sweeping practice that is 
creditable towards the TMDL requirements (61.33 lbs TP/yr, 472,25 lbs TN/yr, and 99,663.52 lbs TSS/yr).  
Additionally, The MS4 Service Area was refined to exclude areas not served by the MS4 and land 
cover categories that were allowed for exclusion (e.g. forest).  
 
Using the revised reduction goals from Task 2, and crediting the street sweeping practice calculated 
in Task 1, the Town is currently meeting its 40% reduction goals and well on the way to meeting 
future reduction goals, as shown in Table 1.  
 
Table 1: Reduction Goals (lbs/yr) and Percent Achieved with updated Service Area 

 

TP (lbs/yr) 1 TN (lbs/yr) 1 TSS (lbs/yr) 1 
Revised 

TP w/ 
Exclusions 

% 
Achieved2  

Revised 
TN w/ 

Exclusions

% 
Achieved2

Revised 
TSS w/ 

Exclusions

% 
Achieved2

5% (2018) 6.22 100% 50 100% 5,262 100% 

40% (2023) 50 100% 399 100% 42,104 100% 

55% 68 90% 549 86% 57,894 100% 

100% (2028) 124 49% 999 47% 105,261 95% 

110% 137 45% 1,099 43% 115,787 86% 
1Total Phosphorus (TP), Total Nitrogen (TN), Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
2Percent achieved calculated using the revised loads with allowable exclusions. The crediting for existing practices (street sweeping) 
provides 61.33 lbs TP/yr, 472,25 lbs TN/yr, and 99,663.52 lbs TSS/yr. 
 

 
The Town needs to implement projects or practices to achieve an additional 62.7 lbs TP/yr, 527 lbs 
TN/yr, and 5,597 lbs TSS/yr.  To provide the town with options, Stantec was asked to review projects 
amounting to 110% of the goal, or 75.7 lbs TP/yr, 627 lbs TN/yr, and 16,123 lbs TSS/yr. These goals are 
displayed in Table 2. 
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Table 2: Reduction Goals (lbs/yr) and Pollutant Reduction Still Needed 
 TP (lbs/yr) TN (lbs/yr) TSS (lbs/yr) 

 Revised 
TP w/ 

Exclusions 
Needed 

Revised 
TN w/ 

Exclusions 
Needed  

Revised 
TSS w/ 

Exclusions 
Needed 

 

5% (2018) 6.22 0  50 0 5,262 0 

40% (2023) 50 0 399 0 42,104 0 

55% 68 6.67 549 76.8 57,894 0 

100% (2028) 124 62.7 999 527 105,261       5,597  

110% 137 75.7 1,099 627 115,787     16,123  
 
 
Projects: 
Stantec identified potential project sites for pollutant reductions using desktop review and previously 
developed sources, and then reviewed the potential project sites in the field to verify conditions. 
Stantec considered the following resources when determining sites to visit in the field: 

• Potential land cover projects suggested by the Town, provided in Appendix C of the Request 
for Proposals (RFP); 

• Projects captured under the Center for Watershed’s (CWP) effort to review potential retrofit 
opportunities at the Town; 

• Existing Best Management Practices (BMPs) noted as publicly owned in the MS4 Annual 
Report; 

• Stormwater discharge locations described in the MS4 Annual Report (larger than 36” in 
diameter); 

• Town of Bridgewater property within the MS4 boundary (based on Rockingham County 
Geographic Information System (GIS) data); and 

• Publicly owned waterfront property.  
 

The projects identified were chosen based on the potential for greatest value of pollutant reduction, 
variety of project type, and least amount of conflict or logistical coordination for implementation. 
Sites on private property, commercial property, under active construction, etc. were generally 
avoided unless proposed in one of the resources suggested above. The projects identified here are 
by no means inclusive, however they represent what Stantec found to be the best opportunities for 
the Town based on this review.  
 
For each identified project, Stantec has provided an estimate reduction in phosphorus, nitrogen, 
and sediment and summary sheet describing the proposed BMP (see attached). These pollutant 
estimates are based on an initial review of information and may change with additional site details, 
such as detailed survey, utilities mapping, soils data, etc. The pollutant reductions provided here 
should only be used to determine a path forward.  
 
 
A table and map of the proposed projects are shown below. 
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Table 3: Potential BMP Projects 
BMP ID Project Name BMP Type TP (lbs/yr) TN (lbs/yr) TSS (lbs/yr) Description 

BR-1 
North Main 
Parking Bioretention 0.29 2.7 236

Pocket bioretention between public 
and BB&T parking lots 

BR-2 Harrison Park Bioretention 1.8 30 1107 Bioretention at existing inlet 

BR-3 Wildwood Park Bioretention 3.2 39 2193
Bioretention at eastern parking area for 
Wildwood Park Pavilion 

BR-4 Wynant Park Bioretention 2.0 27 12 Bioretention at southern end of park 

CW-1 Sandy Bottom 
Constructed 
Wetland 4.3 49 2458

Constructed Wetland at Sandy Bottom 
median 

DS-1 Swale At BWC Dry Swale 12 121 6062 Need Drainage Area 

GC-1 

Parking lot at 
Sandy Bottom 
Golf Course Grass Channels 1.2 14 880

Grass channels on two sides of golf 
course parking lot 

LC-1 Bird Sanctuary 
Land Cover 
Conversion 0 4.4 0 0.75 acres, Pervious to Grass 

LC-2 Northshore 
Land Cover 
Conversion 0.45 8.5 158

1.19 acres at Northshore Drive, Pervious 
to Forest 

LC-3 BWC Fields 
Land Cover 
Conversion 0.32 6.1 113 0.85 acres at BWC practice fields 

LC-4 College Field 
Land Cover 
Conversion 3.7 70 1290 Convert field to forest. 

LC-5 Homestead Drive 
Land Cover 
Conversion 4.8 90 1662

Convert field to forest (assume pervious 
to forest) 

LC-6 Holly Hill 
Land Cover 
Conversion 0.57 11 199 Covert turf to forest 

LC-7 Showalter Farm 
Land Cover 
Conversion 1.1 22 399 Covert field to forest. 

NMP-1 
NMP Outside MS4 
Service Area 

Nutrient 
Management 
Plan 0.11 4.6 0 NMP for Millview Park 

NMP-2  
NMPs on Small 
Public Lands 

Nutrient 
Management 
Plan 0.1 2.9 0

Apply NMPs on all properties below 1 
acres 

PP-1 
Seven Bridges 
Road 

Porous 
Pavement 0.15 1.3 117

Convert 8 parking spaces to porous 
pavement. 

RF-1 Oakdale Park Retrofit 59 1095 7593 Retrofit existing detention pond 

SR-1 Cooks Creek 
Stream 
Restoration 83 91 97801

1300 feet of stream restoration, 
estimated using interim rates 

SR-2 
Tributary near 
Sandy Bottom 

Stream 
Restoration 22 25 26507

Stream restoration for tributary to North 
River (350ft) 

SS-1 
Upgrade Street 
Sweeper Street Sweeping 31 118 149495

Upgrade sweeper technology from 
mechanical to vacuum (regenerative) 

SS-2 

Upgrade and 
Increase 
Sweeping Street Sweeping 123 708 398654

Upgrade sweeper technology from 
mechanical to vacuum (regenerative) 
and increase sweeping by 200% 

Sum of Practices 354 2,539 696,936  
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Recommendations: 
 
Stantec evaluated 22 potential BMPs for the Town to reach its Chesapeake Bay TMDL requirements. 
Only a portion of these projects will need to be implemented for the Town to reach the 
requirements.  When selecting projects, the Town should consider the cost of implementation, 
maintenance of the project, benefits to the Town citizens, additional Local TMDL requirements, etc.  
 
For many of the projects suggested, there may be additional benefits beyond pollutant removal. 
This could include such benefits as reduction of flooding, revitalization of property, engagement with 
citizens, etc. If any of the projects will enhance the Town in some way beyond the TMDL 
requirements, that project may be more desirable than others and should be considered during 
project selection. 
 
The pollutant estimates presented for each project are approximations based on preliminary field 
observations. Stantec used best professional judgement to determine these credit estimates, 
however the pollutant credit gained by each project will adjust somewhat throughout design and 
construction, as is typical stormwater projects. As noted in the summary sheets, the stream 
restoration projects are calculated based on interim rates recommended by the Chesapeake Bay 
Program and DEQ Guidance. It is likely that the pollutant reduction achieved by the restoration of 
Cooks Creek and the tributary to North River would be much greater based on the observed erosion 
and current bank heights. A detailed review using Bank Assessment of Non-point source 
Consequences of Sediment (BANCS) methodology and Protocol 1 of the Expert Panel1 would further 
inform those estimates. 
 
Notice that both street sweeping suggestions included an upgrade of the street sweeper 
technology. The enhancement of technology increases the pollutant removal credit by 125% - 250% 
depending on the pollutant. While two suggestions of street sweeping enhancements to the Town’s 
current program were presented, there are many ways the current program could be adjusted to 
help meet the Town’s TMDL requirements. Stantec can assist the Town in reviewing a variety of street 
sweeping scenarios should the Town choose to increase this program.  
 
Studies reporting the cost-effectiveness of BMPs such as the James River Association’s 2013 report 
have found nonstructural BMPs such as forest buffers (land cover conversion), nutrient management 
plans (NMPs), and urban stream restoration to be very cost effective (as low as $1,534/lb 
phosphorous), while structural BMPs such as permeable pavement and bioretention to be costlier 
(as high as $79,507/lb phosphorous). The cost per pound of nutrient removal will also vary based on 
site conditions and area treated, however structural BMPs are not known for cost effectiveness. 
 
Considering the cost effectiveness of the projects and the area treated by each, Stantec 
recommends selecting nonstructural BMPs such as stream restoration, street sweeping, and NMPs to 
further evaluate, unless any of the suggested structural BMPs will also assist the Town in achieving 
additional benefits. The exception being the Oakdale retrofit. The drainage area that can be 
treated by this BMP is significant and a considerable uplift may be achievable for little investment.  
 
                                                      
1 See Recommendations of the Expert Panel to Define Removal Rates for Individual Stream 
Restoration Projects by Schueler & Stack (2013). 
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Based on field observations and professional knowledge of practices, the following practices are 
recommended for further evaluation: 

• Nutrient Management Plans (NMP-1 & NMP-2): The Town is already implementing in public 
areas greater than one acres and can obtain credit for implementing in areas under one 
acre or outside of the MS4 Service Area. 

• Stream Restoration at Cooks Creek (SR-1): Stabilization at Cooks Creek is necessary to 
maintain the Arboretum and will result in significant credit 

• Street Sweeping (SS-1 or SS-2): The Town is already performing street sweeping and could 
enhance this program in a number of ways to meet TMDL requirements. 

• Land Cover Conversion at Bird Sanctuary (LC-1): This park is already meant to be a natural 
environment. Enhancing this with native plants for a meadow to attract birds, butterflies, and 
pollinators would be a creditable activity. The credit would be captured as pervious to grass. 
This would also reduce the maintenance work load on the Town staff (reduced mowing).  

• Land Cover Conversion at Northshore Drive (LC-2): This property, owned by the Town, could 
be converted to forested area, which would reduce mowing requirements by the Town and 
provide stormwater benefits.  
 

The Town should review all projects and consider additional factors discussed above before 
solidifying the TMDL Action Plan. The projects highlighted here can meet the TMDL requirements, 
although other combinations of projects may be more suitable for the Town. 
 

 

STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

Ashley Hall, PE 
Senior Engineer 
Phone: (804) 267-3474 
Fax: (804) 267-3470 
Ashley.hall@stantec.com 

c. Megan Byler (Town of Bridgewater), Jay Johnstone, PE (Stantec) 

 

  



Project Name: Bioretention at North Main Parking Lot
Location Public parking lot at between North Main and Grove at BB&T Bank
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.382687 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

0.61 0.55
Design:

375 Surface Area (SF) 0.4 Void Ratio
3.5 Depth (ft.) 525 Storage Volume (CF)

0.26 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading 9.88 0.916 654.8
Removal Efficiency (%) 27% 32% 36%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 2.67 0.29 236

Discussion

Drainage Area (Acres): Impervious (Acres):

BR-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.976549

Most of public parking lot and the neighboring BB&T parking lot drain to this small area. Would be a pocket bioretention area- would 
need significant biomedia depth to capture runoff. 
May suggest permeable pavement in this area as well to reduce runoff from concentrated impervious area, although grade for flow 
is very limited.
Potential conflicts with utilities such as electric, water, and sanitary.  
BMP would mainly be worth pursuing if this area is suffering from regular flooding.

Bioretention
Project Description:
Bioretention in grass swale between parking lots to treat impervious area. 



Project Name: Bioretention at Harrison Park
Location Harrison Park near Town office
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.386469 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

5.4 0.9
Design:

1225 Surface Area (SF) 0.4 Void Ratio
4 Soil Depth (ft.) 2062 Storage Volume (CF)

0.08 Ponding Depth (ft.) 0.63 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading 60.49 3.303 1845
Removal Efficiency (%) 50% 55% 60%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 30.24 1.82 1107

Discussion
Propose bioretention at inlet receiving runoff from parking lot (concrete channel) and grass area from park.  Drainage area includes 
roof, parking lot and park area. Bioretention size would be 35X35 feet.  
Many utility conflicts, above and underground.  Not able to replicate treatment volume by CWP. If treatment volume can be 
verified, credit could be much higher.
Several smaller practices could also be implemented to avoid the utility conflicts, but credit achieved would be less.

Bioretention
Project Description:
Bioretention to runoff from Town parking lot, roof, and adjacent park area.

Drainage Area (Acres): Impervious (Acres):

BR-2
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.974002



Project Name: Wildwood Park Pavilion
Location Eastern side of parking lot for pavilion at Wildwood Park
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.385893 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

5.6 2.25
Design:

3750 Surface Area (SF) 0.4 Void Ratio
3 Soil Depth (ft.) 6375 Storage Volume (CF)

0.50 Ponding Depth (ft.) 0.78 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading 71.67 5.019 3224
Removal Efficiency (%) 54% 64% 68%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 38.70 3.21 2193

Discussion

*pictures from CWP report

Propose a bioretention practice for runoff from parking lot, street, and upland residential area. Use existing concrete channel as BMP 
outlet (with conversion from concrete). Bioretention area would need to be very large to treat the drainage area, approximately 
50x75'. Would require removal of roughly 10 parking spaces (~1/3 of the parking spaces). Alternatively, could review potential ways 
to relocate the pavilion to avoid removal of parking spaces (and use existing pavilion footprint for part of bioretention area). 

Bioretention
Project Description:
Bioretention area to treat runoff draining from parking lot and upland areas. 

Drainage Area (Acres): Impervious (Acres):

BR-3
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.988819



Project Name: Wynant Park
Location Southern end of Wynant Park near drainage inlet
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.380463 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

3.5 0.88
Design:

2100 Surface Area (SF) 0.4 Void Ratio
4 Soil Depth (ft.) 5460 Storage Volume (CF)

1.00 Ponding Depth (ft.) 1.71 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading 41.22 2.500 1491
Removal Efficiency (%) 65% 78% 80%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 26.79 1.95 1193

Discussion
Park area is depressed and sloped towards the south. The elevation difference allows for a large storage volume and underdrain tie-
in to the existing drop inlet, which appears to be a piped stream (steady flow under dry conditions). Potential utility conflicts with 
residential area. Also, the CWP report noted existing clay loam and rock from auger test. 
 There are also two additional drop inlets on property across the street connecting to the piped stream. There is no inlet protection 
on these DIs for stormwater treatment prior to entry into the surface water system. Recommend review of drop inlets as well.   

Bioretention
Project Description:
Install bioretention at southern end of park to treat drainage from residential neighborhood before entering existing drop inlet.

Drainage Area (Acres): Impervious (Acres):

BR-4
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.975434



Project Name: Sandy Bottom- Riverside Drive
Location End of E Riverside Drive near North River at Sandy Bottom and water pump station
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.369972 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

7.4 2.22
Design:

9000 Surface Area (SF) 68% Water Quality Percent
11792 Storage Volume (CF)

1.00 Ponding Depth (ft.) 1.46 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading 89.59 5.720 3511
Removal Efficiency (%) 55% 75% 70%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 49.28 4.29 2458

Discussion
Would propose eliminating diagonal road to expand treatment area and achieve maximum credit benefit.  Maximum area is 9000 
sq. ft. Storage volume proposed by CWP. Used Retrofit curves to determine TSS credit. Assumed Level 2 design for TN and TP credit. 
Concerns regarding water utility and floodplain fill in this area. Other practices may also be possible in this area (detention pond, 
retention pond). These may be more appropriate pending soil tests.

Constructed Wetlands
Project Description:
Area draining to Sandy Bottom empties at culvert in triangular median. Convert to constructed wetlands with sediment Forebay.

Drainage Area (Acres): Impervious (Acres):

CW-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.965907



Project Name: Dry Swale at Bridgewater College
Location Near outfall 8 at East Riverside Drive.
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.378494 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

60 30
Design:

3500 Surface Area (SF) 0.4 Void Ratio
6 Depth (ft.) 8400 Storage Volume (CF)

0.08 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading 807.90 60.900 40414
Removal Efficiency (%) 15% 20% 15%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 121.19 12.18 6062

Discussion

Drainage Area (Acres): Impervious (Acres):

DS-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.975338

Propose crediting this area as a dry swale. It is possible that this area is already acting as a dry swale and can be minimally altered 
to gain credit as a BMP. This would require infiltration testing of the soils. 
The drainage area for this area is very large, however no signs of high velocity flows and erosion are present. Nevertheless, check 
dams or other features will likely be needed to per design standards. Some deposit of sediment and gravel evident near culvert 
area.
Other BMP options may also be suitable in this location.

Grass Swale
Project Description:
Large drainage area collection before discharge to river.



Project Name: Grass Channels at Golf Course
Location Parking lot for Sandy Bottom Golf Course
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.369972 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

2.5 1.4
Design:

2682 Surface Area (SF) 0.4 Void Ratio
2 Depth (ft.) 2145.6 Storage Volume (CF)

0.42 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading 34.68 2.719 1833
Removal Efficiency (%) 40% 45% 48%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 13.87 1.22 880

Discussion

Drainage Area (Acres): Impervious (Acres):

GC-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.965907

Estimated credits based on grass channels placed on the north and east sides of the parking lot. There are also potential treatment 
areas on the south and west. Note potential utility conflicts (sewer, water, electric). Also note, CWP proposed solution here as wet 
swale due to high water table. Did not see evidence of ponding during visit, therefore proposing grass channel with storage.

Grass Swale
Project Description:
Parking lot drains on east and west sides to open field. Change to grass channel for stormwater runoff reduction.



Project Name: Bird Sanctuary Land Cover Conversion
Location Between houses at the end of West Riverside Drive
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.381331 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

0.75
Type of Land Cover Conversion: If Conversion to forest, is the land adjacent to stream?

 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Forest  Yes - Potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Grass  No- No potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Reduction Credit (lbs./ac/year) 5.81 0 0
Estimated Creds (lbs./yr.) 4.36 0 0
Discussion

 

Total Area for Conversion (Acres):

LC-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.980353

Area is used as a public park and bird sanctuary. Could reduce mowing frequency and plan native meadow species for land 
cover conversion (turf to meadow) and still continue use as a bird sanctuary. Alternatively, planning additional trees for 
conversion from turf to forest would yield additional credit.  Road blocks drainage before going into river, so no potential for 
forest buffer credit

Probable utility conflicts given residential setting.

Land Cover Conversion
Project Description:
Current area is large grassy turf with scattered trees. Public park.



Project Name: Northshore Land Cover Conversion
Location At the north intersection of Northshore Drive and E Riverside Drive
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.373511 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

1.19
Type of Land Cover Conversion: If Conversion to forest, is the land adjacent to stream?

 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Forest  Yes - Potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Grass  No- No potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Reduction Credit (lbs./ac/year) 7.16 0.38 133
Estimated Creds (lbs./yr.) 8.52 0.45 158.2
Discussion

Total Area for Conversion (Acres):

LC-2
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.968986

Propose conversion from turf to forest for nutrient credit. Credit could also be achieved by converting the area to meadow 
(reduce mowing frequency). Advise outreach in neighborhood and signage to communicate that property is actively managed. 
No utility conflicts observed- possible underground utilities.

Land Cover Conversion
Project Description:
Large parcel between neighborhood houses, noted as the Town's property in GIS data.



Project Name: Bridgewater College Field
Location Near the practice fields of Bridgewater College, between E Riverside Dr and E College St
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.375807 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

0.85
Type of Land Cover Conversion: If Conversion to forest, is the land adjacent to stream?

 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Forest  Yes - Potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Grass  No- No potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Reduction Credit (lbs./ac/year) 7.16 0.38 133
Estimated Creds (lbs./yr.) 6.09 0.32 113
Discussion

Total Area for Conversion (Acres):

LC-3
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.969337

Conversion from turf to forest.  Also possible to convert to meadow, but credit would be less.

Note this land is located on a gradual slope. There appear to be no utility conflicts.

Appears to be used on a limited basis for student foot traffic, incorporate trails.

Land Cover Conversion
Project Description:
Open grass area, noted as Town property in GIS data. Could be converted to forest for pollutant credit. Noted in RFP. Unable to 
capture full 1.25 acres for conversion as noted in the RFP, part of this area is already forested.



Project Name: College Field
Location Off of Mountain View Drive overlooking Sandy Bottom Golf Course
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.372039 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

9.7
Type of Land Cover Conversion: If Conversion to forest, is the land adjacent to stream?

 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Forest  Yes - Potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Grass  No- No potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Reduction Credit (lbs./ac/year) 7.16 0.38 133
Estimated Creds (lbs./yr.) 69.5 3.69 1290
Discussion

Total Area for Conversion (Acres):

LC-4
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

No Latitude: -78.964218

Proposed conversion from turf to forest; however turf to meadow is also an option for lesser credit. 

Field is owned b the College and appears to be actively used as agriculture. If converted, greater credit rate than the standard 
may be available.  If area is expanded to tributary, possible credit as a forest buffer is also possible. 

Note this land is located on a gradual slope facing south, select appropriate plants. No apparent utilities. 

Land Cover Conversion
Project Description:
Actively managed field. Identified in RFP as College Field.



Project Name: Homestead Drive Land Cover Conversion
Location Homestead Drive
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.391727 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

12.5
Type of Land Cover Conversion: If Conversion to forest, is the land adjacent to stream?

 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Forest  Yes - Potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Grass  No- No potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Reduction Credit (lbs./ac/year) 7.16 0.38 133
Estimated Creds (lbs./yr.) 89.5 4.75 1662
Discussion
Propose converting parcel near N River Road from field to forest. This is estimated using the "pervious to forest" credit; however it is 
actively used as an agricultural field, so there may be additional credits gained from converting ag land to forest. This area also 
borders the Dry River, indicating opportunity for forest buffer. The area is currently buffered ~45 feet before the dirt road. The 
conversion to forest could increase this credit, expanding buffer up to 100 feet. No utility conflicts evident.

Land Cover Conversion
Project Description:
Actively managed field between levee and Dry River.  Project suggested in RFP. Increased area for conversion to fit entire field 
on west side of levee piping (Stormwater Discharge Point #14). 

Total Area for Conversion (Acres):

LC-5
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

No Latitude: -78.977714



Project Name: Holly Hill Land Cover Conversion
Location Backyards of private property at Holly Hill Drive, draining to North River
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.387191 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

1.5
Type of Land Cover Conversion: If Conversion to forest, is the land adjacent to stream?

 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Forest  Yes - Potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Grass  No- No potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Reduction Credit (lbs./ac/year) 7.16 0.38 133
Estimated Creds (lbs./yr.) 10.7 0.57 199.4
Discussion
Propose conversion from turf to forest for maximum credit yield. Area could also be converted to meadow for lesser credit 
amount. 
This conversion area located a sloped land facing the northwest and bordering the North River. Selection of plant species would 
need concurrence with property owners. 
Additional credit as a forest buffer would also be possible.
Note that conditions of area were not verified due to private property concerns (information taken from RFP). 

Land Cover Conversion
Project Description:
Private property draining to North River. Suggested in RFP.

Total Area for Conversion (Acres):

LC-6
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

No Latitude: -78.986573



Project Name: Showalter Farm
Location Showalter Farm on Dinkel Avenue
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.374305 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

3
Type of Land Cover Conversion: If Conversion to forest, is the land adjacent to stream?

 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Forest  Yes - Potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest  Pervious to Grass  No- No potential for Forest buffer Credit
 Impervious to Forest

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Reduction Credit (lbs./ac/year) 7.16 0.38 133
Estimated Creds (lbs./yr.) 21.5 1.14 398.9
Discussion
Proposed conversion from pervious area to forest. Depending on the land that is converted, additional credit may be available 
(if land that is actively used for agriculture is converted to forest).   Soil testing would be necessary to determine appropriate 
plants. Utility conflicts will depend on the exact location available for conversion. 

Land Cover Conversion
Project Description:
Active farm along north river. RFP suggests 3 acres for land cover conversion.

Total Area for Conversion (Acres):

LC-7
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

No Latitude: -78.957538



Project Name: NMPs for areas outside MS4 Service Area
Location Areas outside MS4
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.401786 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

4.73 0.473
Removal Credit

TN TP TSS
 Pollutant Loading 50.84 2.51 1302.41

Removal Efficiency (%) 9% 5% 0%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 4.58 0.11 0

Discussion

 

Credit can be gained for NMPs at the following because they are outside the MS4 Service Area:
Millview Park (4.73 ac)

Note: Rescue squad area and Garst property appear to be possible candidates for this credit as well.

Fore crediting purposes, used blended risk level for the site.

Additional NMP
Project Description:
The Town will follow NMPs for areas in the MS4 and over 1 acre. Permittees may receive credit for NMPs that are developed for lands 
outside the MS4 service area.

NMP Area (Acres): Impervious Acres

NMP-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050504

No Latitude: -78.972344



Project Name: NMPs for areas less than 1 acre
Location Several
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) Multi Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

2.67 0.767
Removal Credit

TN TP TSS
 Pollutant Loading 32.09 2.02 1232.95

Removal Efficiency (%) 9% 5% 0%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 2.89 0.09 0

Discussion

 

Credit can be gained for NMPs at the following because they are under 1 acre:
Bird Sanctuary (0.75 ac), Generations Park (0.72), Edgebriar Park (0.24), Warm Springs Turnpike Park (0.13), and Wynant Park (0.83 ac) 

For crediting purposes, used blended risk level for the site.

Additional NMP
Project Description:
The Town will follow NMPs for areas in the MS4 and over 1 acre. Permittees may receive credit for NMPs that are developed for lands 
that are one contiguous acre or less.

NMP Area (Acres): Impervious Acres

NMP-2
Town of Bridgewater River Basin:

Yes Latitude: Multi
020700050605 and others



Project Name: Porous Pavement At Seven Bridges Road
Location Parking lot for Seven Bridges Park at West Riverside Drive and Grove Street
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.380195 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

0.12 0.12
Design:

1240 Surface Area (SF) 0.6 Void Ratio
2 Depth (ft.) 1488 Storage Volume (CF)

3.42 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading 2.02 0.194 140.6
Removal Efficiency (%) 66% 78% 83%
Estimated Credits (lbs./yr.) 1.34 0.15 117

Discussion

Drainage Area (Acres):

PP-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.979304

Area of parking lot is larger than area proposed for porous pavement.  Propose porous pavement on 8 spaces on southern side, 
approximately half of current spaces. 
Minimal pollutant benefit return, however educational value would be significant.

Impervious (Acres):

Porous Pavement
Project Description:
Install porous pavement to reduce impervious impact.



Project Name: Oakdale Detention Pond
Location Oakdale BMP at Mt Crawford Avenue and Parkside Drive
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.387537 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

168 29
Proposed Design:

95000 Surface Area (SF) 47% Water Quality Percent
15833 Storage Volume (CF) 2.00 Depth of Runoff Treated (in)

Removal Credit
TN TP TSS

 Pollutant Loading  1889 104 58404.48

Current Efficiency (%) 20% 20% 60%
Enhanced Efficiency (%) 78% 77% 73%

Current Removal (lbs./yr.) 378 21 35043
Proposed Removal (lbs./yr.) 1473 80 42635

Creditable (lbs./yr.) 1095 59 7593

Discussion
Oakdale BMP currently a detention pond with berm. There is a lower ponding area (5180 sf) and outfall that is heavily armored. 
Drainage paths into the pond are evident, with one in the northeast also heavily rip-rapped. Previous hydrology shows that stream 
channels ran through this area (the rip-rapped inlet). Upstream of the detention pond is a large field with room for expansion. Propose 
conversion to constructed stormwater wetland, increase storage volume, and review inputs to basin.  Uplift credit based on current 
pond area.

Retrofit to construction wetlands
Project Description:
Oakdale detention pond conversion to constructed wetlands

Drainage Area (Acres): Impervious (Acres):

RF-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

Yes Latitude: -78.965918



Project Name: Cooks Creek Stream Restoration
Location Cooks Creek Arboretum
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.387272 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

1300

13483 Drainage Area (Acres) 4623 Drainage Area in CUA (Acres) Estimated Credit Discount for non-CUA
0 Forested outside CUA (Acres) 93%

7974 Agricultural outside CUA (Acres)

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Credit Rate (Interim) (lbs./ac/year) 0.08 0.068 80.52
Estimated Creds (lb./yr.) 91.1 82.6 97801
Discussion

 

Total Length for Restoration (Feet):

SR-1
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050603

Partially Latitude: -78.950122

Multiple areas of bank are eroding, up to 4 feet banks or more. Exposed roots, non vegetated banks.  Most of drainage area 
outside CUA is agricultural, therefore permittee can take full credit (no need to adjust for baseline). Took small reduction to 
account for any areas outside of the MS4 that might require a baseline reduction. Also- accounted for sediment delivery ratio in 
TSS interim rate calculation. No utility conflicts apparent. Recommend BEHI and NBS analysis for credit estimate.

Stream Restoration
Project Description:
Areas of Cooks Creek near the Arboretum Park are eroding. Clear evidence of soil loss and exposed root. Propose bank 
stabilization and crediting using Method 1 of the Stream Expert Panel.



Project Name: Tributary to North River Stream Restoration
Location Southern end of town near Sandy Bottom
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) 38.369972 Longitude:
BMP Type:

Photos:

350

37 Drainage Area (Acres) 15 Drainage Area in CUA (Acres) Estimated Credit Discount for non-CUA
0 Forested outside CUA (Acres) 94%

19.8 Agricultural outside CUA (Acres)

Existing Conditions & Proposed Improvements:
TN TP TSS

Credit Rate (Interim) (lbs./ac/year) 0.08 0.068 80.52
Estimated Creds (lb./yr.) 24.7 22.4 26507
Discussion

 

Stream banks eroding, clay soils exposed. Serves as outfall for large drainage area of the town.  Area needs forest buffer as well, 
which would result in additional credits. Assume the restoration would be much more than the interim rate. Appears that some 
stabilization measures have already been taken (EC matting on north bank). No utility conflicts apparent. Recommend BEHI and 
NBS analysis for credit estimate.

Stream Restoration
Project Description:
Tributary to North River on Southwest end of Town suffering from erosion. Erosion becomes more severe towards confluence with 
river.

Total Length for Restoration (Feet):

SR-2
Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 020700050605

No Latitude: -78.965907



Project Name:
Location
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) -- Longitude:
BMP Type:

NOTES:  

Calculation Methodology: Qualifying Street Lanes Method
Inside CUA Lane Miles Swept (miles): 632.48 Lane Width Swept (ft.) 10 Impervious Swept (acres) 766.64
Outside Lane Miles Swept (miles): 27.04 Lane Width Swept (ft.) 10 Impervious Swept (acres) 32.78
Nutrient Loading

TN (lbs./yr.) TP (lbs./yr.) TSS (lbs./yr.)
Inside CUA 11806.29 1533.28 996635.15
Outside CUA 504.75 65.55 42608.48
Nutrient Reductions
Street Sweeping Technology (i.e. Mechanical or Vacuum)

TN (lbs./yr.) TP (lbs./yr.) TSS (lbs./yr.)
Inside CUA 590.31 92.00 249158.79
Outside CUA 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 590.31 92.00 249158.79

TN TP TSS
590.31 92.00 249158.79

Discussion  

Lane miles were taken directly from 
the 2015-2016 MS4 Annual Report. 
Lane widths were estimated as 10 feet 
for all roadways.

No credit for area swept outside of 
CUA.

Street sweeping is an existing practice. This suggestion is to upgrade the sweeper technology from mechanical to regenerative. The increase 
in credits achieved from what is currently achieved is as follows:
118 lbs./yr. TN
30.7 lbs./yr. TP
149495 lbs./yr. TSS

Suggest upgrading to vacuum street sweeping technology, using same street sweeping routine previously described in MS4 Annual Report. 

Project Area:

Vacuum

Estimated Credit:
(lbs./yr.)

Both Latitude: --
Street Sweeping

Project Description:

Street Sweeping
SS-1

Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 02070005



Project Name:
Location
Geographic (County/City): Potomac HUC 8:
Inside MS4 Service Area?  (Y/N) -- Longitude:
BMP Type:

NOTES:  

Calculation Methodology: Qualifying Street Lanes Method
Inside CUA Lane Miles Swept (miles): 1264.96 Lane Width Swept (ft.) 10 Impervious Swept (acres) 1533.28
Outside Lane Miles Swept (miles): 27.04 Lane Width Swept (ft.) 10 Impervious Swept (acres) 32.78
Nutrient Loading

TN (lbs./yr.) TP (lbs./yr.) TSS (lbs./yr.)
Inside CUA 23612.59 3066.57 1993270.30
Outside CUA 504.75 65.55 42608.48
Nutrient Reductions
Street Sweeping Technology (i.e. Mechanical or Vacuum)

TN (lbs./yr.) TP (lbs./yr.) TSS (lbs./yr.)
Inside CUA 1180.63 183.99 498317.58
Outside CUA 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 1180.63 183.99 498317.58

TN TP TSS
1180.63 183.99 498317.58

Discussion  

Lane miles were taken directly from 
the 2015-2016 MS4 Annual Report. 
Lane widths were estimated as 10 feet 
for all roadways. 

Increased lane miles by 200% for 
projecting credits.

No credit for areas swept outside of 
CUA.

Street sweeping is an existing practice. This suggestion is to upgrade the sweeper technology from mechanical to regenerative and increase 
sweeping mileage inside CUA by 200%. The increase in credits achieved from what is currently achieved is as follows:
708 lbs./yr. TN
123 lbs./yr. TP
398,654 lbs./yr. TSS

Suggest upgrading to vacuum street sweeping technology and increase miles swept by 200% 

Project Area:

Vacuum

Estimated Credit:
(lbs./yr.)

Both Latitude: --
Street Sweeping

Project Description:

Street Sweeping
SS-2

Town of Bridgewater River Basin: 02070005
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To: John Ware, J. Jay Litten, Esq. From: Ashley Hall, PE 
Jay Johnstone, PE 

 Town of Bridgewater  Richmond, VA 

File: 203401005 Date: January 31, 2018 

 

Reference: Bridgewater TMDL Action Plan – Task 4: Planning Level Estimates - DRAFT for Client 
Review 

Introduction: 
Stantec Consulting Services Inc. (Stantec) reviewed two potential projects for the Town of 
Bridgewater (Town) that could be implemented to meet the next phase of Chesapeake Bay Total 
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) requirements for the Town Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System 
(MS4) permit, due in 2023.  These projects were selected from a summary of potential project 
opportunities that were identified in the previous Bridgewater TMDL Action Plan - Task 3: Identify 
Projects to Meet Reduction Goals memorandum delivered November 27th, 2017. The two projects 
selected for additional review for potential implementation are the Oakdale BMP retrofit and the 
restoration of Cooks Creek at the Arboretum.  
 
For each project, Stantec developed planning level estimates for design cost, design time, 
construction cost, construction time, and estimated reduction in pollutant credit. These are briefly 
described below. 
 
Additionally, the Town has a regular street sweeping practice that is creditable towards the TMDL 
requirements (61.33 lbs TP/yr, 472.25 lbs TN/yr, and 99,663.52 lbs TSS/yr). The street sweeping program 
has the potential to gain additional credits by replacing the existing mechanical street sweeper with 
a regenerative air sweeper. Stantec has provided a brief review of available regenerative air 
sweepers for the Town’s consideration in future planning efforts.  
 
Oakdale BMP Retrofit: 
There is an existing detention area at Oakdale Park, located on the corner of Mt. Crawford Avenue 
and Parkside Drive. This existing facility appears to have been installed for water quantity control 
purposes, however little documentation on the existing design was discovered during this initial 
study. From a preliminary analysis of the existing available data, this detention facility appears to 
capture 180-acres of drainage from upland areas mainly composed of residential neighborhoods 
and Oakdale Park. The facility is a large grassy area (approximately 2.4 acres) with a small wet pond 
at the low area of the feature. Previous reports on this facility note that the smaller pond remains 
saturated. The facility is surrounded by an earthern berm and drained through one outlet.  The 
current outlet structure is a corrugated metal culvert that has been found to exhibit historic erosion. 
The outlet is now reinforced with a significant amount of rip rap.    
 
The proposed retrofit, attached as Figure 1, would involve the upgrade of the facility to a 
constructed wetland and would include additional deep pools as well as areas for high and low 
marsh plantings.  Microtopography is proposed to create meandering flow paths, extending the 
residence time between the inlets and outlet of the facility. An improved riser and outlet structure is 
also proposed to maintain a designed permanent pool and reduce the peak flows leaving the 
facility. This should alleviate some of the erosion occurring at the outlet structure. 
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From the initial field review, there were limited constraints identified within the proposed retrofit area 
(existing utilities, access, adjacent land use concerns, impacts to wetlands/streams etc.). With these 
considerations, the timeline and cost for full design of this project is estimated to be approximately 9 
months and approximately $75,000. This remains a planning-level cost estimate for what appears to 
be a low to moderate level of design complexity, and, does include consideration for an 
incremental design development process with the Town and some allowance for pre-design field 
survey / geotechnical study. 
 
Construction of the retrofit will vary greatly based on the final design and further findings from 
additional survey, geotechnical, and field investigation.  The bulk of the preliminary construction 
costs are associated with the proposed earthwork however, additional costs will include the 
upgrade of the riser and outlet structure, erosion and sediment controls, permanent stabilization 
measures, and plantings. Additional costs will be incurred from construction oversight, inspections, 
permitting, and as-built drawings. Estimated time and cost to construct the retrofit range from 60 to 
120 days and $500,000 to $750,000 respectively, based on similar project examples and typical costs 
noted throughout the Commonwealth. The construction window may depend on time of year and 
other factors. The cost estimate for the project will be further refined during the design phase of the 
project and once additional base information is available. 
 
The pollutant reductions associated with the Oakdale retrofit are preliminarily estimated to be 46-66 
lbs/yr of total phosphorus, 554-1,095 lbs/yr of total nitrogen, and 7,593-22,616 lbs/yr of total 
suspended solids. The pollutant reductions will also be further refined during the design process. 
 
Cooks Creek Stream Stabilization at Town Arboretum: 
Several areas of Cooks Creek and its inflows located at the Town Arboretum exhibit eroding stream 
banks that are sparsely vegetated and losing soil. Stabilizing these banks would prevent further 
sediment from depositing into Cooks Creek and be creditable towards Chesapeake Bay TMDL 
requirements.  Stantec performed a preliminary review of the stream conditions and provided 
suggestions for improvement (see attached Figures 2a and 2b).  
 
From our initial observations, spot treatment of the specific issues below would be more beneficial to 
the Town than a full restoration. There are a few banks that may benefit from light bank grading, but 
overall the main channel at the Arboretum site appears stable. The greatest area for improvement 
at the Arboretum is the stormwater channel (approximately 140 ft) that flows into the main channel 
near the road, noted in red on Figure 2 attached.  This inlet appears to be an ideal candidate for a 
regenerative stormwater conveyance installation, which could account for the groundwater 
influence and erosive velocities associated with stormwater runoff. An additional outfall that could 
be improved for credit is the actively eroding riprap outfall along the backside of the town home 
residences. This outfall could also benefit from a regenerative stormwater conveyance channel or 
alternatively, a level spreader could be installed to help mitigate the concentrated flows that are 
currently eroding the overbank area. Additionally, preserving the stream buffer, installing 
supplementary plantings, and discouraging mowing near the stream edge will also benefit the 
overall stream quality. These practices could be creditable under forest buffer and land cover 
conversion practices.  
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As compared to a stream restoration that would include a complete realignment and profile 
adjustment, the estimated time to design this type of spot treatment solution should be minimal. 
Further support for this abbreviated design timeline would be the limited anticipated utility conflicts 
and the large area available for construction access and lay down. Design costs do not include 
permitting, survey, and geotechnical work, however these are anticipated to be minimal for the 
activities described above.  A full design, delivered in stages for review, could be complete in 6-12 
months and would cost roughly $65,000.  This remains a planning-level cost estimate for what 
appears to be a low to moderate level of design complexity. 
 
Construction time and cost will ultimately depend on the final design. Enhancement of isolated 
areas of stream such as that suggested above (grading and stabilization of priority areas and 
control of erosion through planting banks) can likely be constructed in 45 - 60 days, not including 
final stabilization concluding construction. The cost of construction for such a project could range 
from $425,000-$650,000. These costs and timelines are based on similar project examples and typical 
costs noted throughout the Commonwealth. The primary cost drivers for the project include 
construction mobilization, survey, clean water pump around practices, planting, excavation, and 
materials such as imbricated rock, rip rap, and bed material. 
 
The stream restoration and the suggested buffer practices could provide TMDL credit yielding 
roughly 25-41 lbs/yr of total phosphorus, 59-98 lbs/yr of total nitrogen, and 2,930-4,886 lbs/yr of total 
suspended solids, however additional study would be required to refine the potential nutrient 
reductions and costs noted herein. 
 
Street Sweeping Technology: 
The Town is also relying on its street sweeping program to meet a portion of its Chesapeake Bay 
TMDL goals. The current street sweeping program achieves an estimated reduction of (61.33 lbs/yr 
of total phosphorus, 472.25 lbs/yr of total nitrogen, and 99,663.52 lbs/yr of total suspended solids). This 
credit can be increased by sweeping the same roadway mileage with a regenerative air sweeper 
instead of the Town’s current mechanical sweeper.  
 
Mechanical sweepers are credited at a lower rate than other sweeping technologies, such as 
vacuum-assisted sweepers and regenerative air sweepers, due to repeated research findings that 
demonstrated lower street solid pick-up efficiencies for mechanical broom sweepers. The research 
demonstrated that the mechanical sweepers are effective at removing large particles and solid 
matter, but ineffective at removing fine-grained particles. Some research argued that mechanical 
sweepers dislodged fine particles on roadways, creating additional particulate load in stormwater.  
Contrarily, vacuum-assisted sweepers and regenerative-air sweepers use forced air and sweeping 
heads at the front and back of the sweeper truck to create a stronger suction to collect this smaller 
debris. 
 
There are roughly five to seven prominent vendors that sell street sweepers, including Elgin, 
Schwarze, Johnston, Tymco, Mobil, and Global. Each vendor provides a range of models including 
advanced technologies that vary in features and capacity. Stantec reviewed a similar model from 
three prominent suppliers to compare pricing and has provided the specification sheets or sales 
brochures as an attachment for the Town’s review, see Attachment 3. A comparison of the models 
is shown in Table 1.  
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Table 1: Street Sweeper Comparison 
 Schwarz Tornado Johnston RT655 Elgin Crosswinds 
Sweep Path (inches) 144 144 144 
Hopper (yd3) 8.4 (7.0 usable) 8.5 8.0 
Cost range ($) $250,000 - $260,000 $200,000 - $260,000 $230,000 - $235,000 
Features & Options Camera system 

(optional), reverse 
sweeping. 

Camera system 
(optional), high 
external visibility, spray 
system 

Programmable 
Sweeping paths 
(optional), efficient on 
permeable surfaces, 
camera included, 
spray system. 

 
Each model is somewhat similar in base cost; however, a variation in cost will be seen as street 
sweepers are becoming much more versatile, with many add-on features available.  
 
In past decades, street sweepers were purchased with an expectant efficient operation life of 
approximately 5 years. In the current market, sweepers are now expected to operate effectively for  
7 to 10 years, and this lifespan continues to be prolonged as communities become more reliant on 
the sweeper and perform routine maintenance. In consideration of this long-term investment, 
Stantec has provided a summary of characteristics for the Town to review when choosing a street 
sweeper:  

• Maintenance: 
o Lifespan of wearable components 
o Available warranties 
o Required time for regular service tasks and preventive maintenance (washing, 

inspections, adjustments, etc.) 
o Ease of maintenance 

 Accessibility for repair 
 Parts readily available 
 Technical support 

• Operator function:  
o Training (Ease of use, vendor-offered training, materials) 
o Troubleshooting (Indicators for field issues such as stuck brooms, plugged filters, etc.) 
o Safety and visibility 
o Comfort (In/out access, dust filter, A/C, adjustable seating, clear control panel, 

storage space, warning lights, etc.) 
• Community acceptance (noise, smell, dust, etc.) 
• Lifetime Cost:  

o Operating cost 
o Maintenance 
o Wearable parts) 
o Type of fuel (gas, compressed natural gas, diesel) 

• Operation & Efficiency: 
o Cleaning surfaces 
o Appropriate hopper capacity 
o Water tank capacity 
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o Versatility (multiple applications) 
o Transport speed (maximum speed)  
o Sweeper settings to be controlled in cab vs. manually 
o Types of surfaces swept 
o Types of debris to be removed 
o Off-loading requirements 
o Maneuverability 

 
After reviewing and prioritizing the factors above, Stantec is happy to assist the Town further in 
considering the purchase of a street sweeper or assisting in the calculation of additional pollutant 
reduction credits achieved by enhanced street sweeping technology.  
 
Conclusion: 
Stantec reviewed two potential projects for the Town that could be implemented to meet the next 
phases of Chesapeake Bay TMDL requirements and also provided a discussion on enhanced street 
sweeper technologies that could be deployed by the Town’s established street sweeping program 
to gain addition credit towards the TMDL requirements.   
 
The cost and time estimates for design and construction are planning level estimates, and may be 
refined as the Town advances these options through additional planning and design development. 
Based on this review, the Oakdale BMP retrofit appears to be the best valued project to achieve the 
Town’s next phase of TMDL requirements, as it relates to cost per pound of phosphorus removal 
(Oakdale Retrofit: $7,600 - $16,300 $/Lbs, Cooks Creek: $10,400 - $26,000 $/Lbs).  Additionally, the 
Cooks Creek Stabilization option may see cost increase based on the sensitive / spot nature of the 
build and is likely inherently more complicated than the Oakdale BMP Retrofit. Based on our 
assessment, it appears the Oakdale BMP Retrofit project achieves more credit when compared to 
the Cooks Creek Stabilization and will likely achieve the Town’s full TMDL requirements associated 
with the second and third phase of the permit cycle.  Stantec would be happy to further review this 
project with the Town. 
 

STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 

Ashley Hall, PE 
Senior Engineer 
Phone: (804) 267-3474 
Fax: (804) 267-3470 
Ashley.hall@stantec.com 

c. Megan Byler (Town of Bridgewater), Jay Johnstone, PE (Stantec) 

att. Figure 1 – Oakdale Park Stormwater Retrofit, Figure 2 – Cooks Creek Stream Stabilization, Figure 3 
– Street Sweeper Specifications and Brochures  
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